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ABSTRACT
In the present paper, we have studied the effect of Ge addition on the physical properties of Se-Sn-Pb chalcogenide material. The necessary physical parameters which have important role in determining the structure and strength of the
material viz. constraints, coordination number etc. have been calculated. The increasing trend has been found in cohesive energy, heat of atomization and mean bond energy. The glass transition has been studied using the Tichy-Ticha and
Lankhorst approaches, which also increases with the increasing Ge contents. The increase in these physical parameters
is due to the increasing covalent character in the material.
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1. Introduction
Material science investigates the relationship between the
structures of material at atomic or molecular scales and
their macroscopic properties. Nowadays, in the field of
chalcogenide glasses a lot of attention has been devoted
to the characterization and improvement of the properties
of chalcogenide glasses, especially for those materials
which are used in the switching memories. The glass
transition temperature and the related nature of the
chemical bond are important parameters for characterization of chalcogenide glasses. These materials can be reversibly switched between the amorphous and crystalline
state and find applications in rewritable optical recording
and in electrically programmable non-volatile memories
[1-3].
Chalcogenide glasses possess properties intermediate
between organic polymers and oxide glasses. These glasses are less robust, more weakly bonded materials than
oxides [4].The amorphous semiconductor like chalcogenide glasses are basically insensitive to doping and
behave as p-type semiconductor because of pinning of
Fermi level near the middle of band gap. A long standing
and important problem in Se-Ge-Pb based chalcogenide
glasses has been Carrier Type Reversal (CTR). However,
*
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it has been realized by Mott that charged additives could
change the ratio of valence-alternation pairs to such an
extent that the Fermi energy could become unpinned,
which causes carrier type reversal in certain chalcogenide
systems. Metallic additives such as Bi and Pb in chalcogenide glasses enter the network as charged species, altering the concentration of valence-alternation pairs,
which is located closely above the loan pair band of selenium. This feature makes Pb unique in the contest to p to
n transition of chalcogenide glasses [5-9].

2. Experimental Details
Bulk samples of Se74Sn8Pb18−xGex (x = 3, 7, 8, 9, 10, 11)
have been prepared by conventional melt quenching
technique. High purity (99.999%) elements Ge, Se, Sn
and Pb in the appropriate weight proportion are weighed
and vacuum sealed (10−6 Pa) in quartz ampoules and
heated up to 980˚C in a rocking furnace at a heating rate
of 3˚C - 4˚C/min. The ampoules are frequently rocked at
the highest temperature for 8 hrs. The quenching is done
in ice-cold water immediately after taking out the ampoules from the furnace. The ampoules are then dipped
in HF + H2O2 solution in order to remove the sticky material from the quartz tube.
The bulk material is finally grinded to powder, then
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the diffraction patterns of the material are taken with
Philips Xpert-Pro diffractometer PW3050/60 having step
size 0.034 using Cu-Kα radiation (λ = 1.54837 Å) as
shown in Figure 1. The absence of any sharp peaks in Xray difractrograms shows the amorphous nature of material Se74Sn8Pb18−x Gex (x = 7, 8, 9, 10, 11 at %). But at x =
3 the sample becomes crystalline as shown in inset of
XRD difractrograms in Figure 1.
Scanning electron microscope is the technique which
is used to know the surface morphology and structure of
the material. We are observing some structural inhomogenieties in material which are due to partial nano phase
separation, as is clear in the SEM micrographs as shown
in Figure 2. The phase separation in the material is also
confirmed from the presence of halos in the X-ray diffractograms.

at which the number of constraints are balanced by the
number of degrees of freedom (Nd) available in the network i.e. (Nco = Nd). At this stage the tendency of glass
formation is maximum and is known as rigidity percolation threshold. For mechanical constraints there exist two
constraints Nα = r/2 is known as bond stretching constraints per atom and Nβ = 2r − 3 is known as bond bending constraints per atom on the network.
The total number of constraints are given by Nco = Nα
+ Nβ. In our quarternary system the value of r varies
from 2.30 to 2.38 and approaches mechanical threshold.
The total number of constraints (Nco) plays an important
role in structural determination. The average coordination number r has been calculated using the relation

3. Theoretical Study and Discussion

where α, β, γ and δ are the at % of Se, Ge, Pb and Sn
respectively and NGe = 4, NSe = 2, NPb = 2 and NSn = 4 are
coordination numbers. M. F. Thorpe [11] has pointed out
that under coordinated networks would possess a finite
fraction of zero frequency normal vibrational modes,
floppy modes. The fraction, f of zero frequency modes is
given as

The various parameters viz. coordination number, fraction of floppy modes, loan pairs, heat of atomization,
bond energy, cohesive energy and glass transition temperature are calculated for our Se-Sn-Ge-Pb quaternary
chalcogenide glassy system.

3.1. Coordination Number and Constraints
Phillips, Thorpe and Tanaka have introduced in the constraint theories that there exist two topological thresholds
2.4 and 2.67 known as mechanical and chemical thresholds. The Chalcogenide glasses with coordination number
r less than 2.4 are under constrained or loosely connected (polymeric glasses) and glasses with r greater
than 2.4 are over constrained or rigidly connected (amorphous solids) [10]. The chemical threshold at r = 2.67
corresponds to a structural transition from a two-dimensional to a three-dimensional network. It has also been
predicted that there exists a critical composition corresponding to an average coordination number r = 2.4,
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Figure 1. X-Ray Diffactograms of the chalcogenide compositions Se74Sn8Pb18−xGex (3 ≤ x ≤ 11).
Copyright © 2013 SciRes.

Figure 2. SEM micrographs of the chalcogenide glass
Se74Sn8Pb18−xGex (x = 7, 8, 9, 10, 11).
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Here r is the average coordination number. In our
system the number of floppy modes are approaching zero
with the addition of Ge. So system is passing from floppy
network to rigid network [12-14]. The average coordination number r , bond stretching constraints (Nα), bond
bending constraints (Nβ), average number of constraints
Nco = Nα+Nβ, fraction of floppy modes (f) and loan pair
(L) for various compositions with Ge are listed in Table
1.

3.2. Role of Lone Pair Electrons in the Glass
Forming Ability

3.0

Loan Pairs
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2.9
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Here L and V are lone pair electrons and valence electrons respectively. For the glassy system Se74Sn8Pb18−xGex
(x = 7, 8, 9, 10, 11 at%) the number of lone pair electrons
are obtained by using equation (3) and are listed in Table
1. It is inferred from the Table 1 and Figure 3 that with
the increase in content of Ge the number of lone pair of
electrons decreases continuously for the Se74Sn8Pb18−xGex
(x = 7, 8, 9, 10, 11) glassy system. This result is caused by
the interaction between the Ge ion and the lone pair electrons of a bridging Se atom. The interaction decreases the
number of lone-pair electrons in the glassy system. According to Zhenhua, lone pair electrons are necessary for
obtaining the system in its vitreous state [15,16].

3.3. Deviation from the Stoichiometry of
Composition
The parameter R which determines the deviation from
stoichiometry is expressed by the ratio of covalent bonding possibilities of chalcogen atom to that of non-chalcogen atoms. For the SeαGeβPbγSnδ system, the quantity R
is defined by
Table 1. The average coordination number <r>, bond bending constraints Nα, bond bending constraints Nβ, average
number of constraints Nco = Nα + Nβ fraction of floppy
modes (f) and loan pair (L) for various compositions.
Composition

<r>

Nα

Nβ

Nco

f

L=V−r

Se74Sn8 Pb11Ge7

2.30

1.15

1.60

2.75

0.0833

3.18

Se74Sn8 Pb10Ge8

2.32

1.16

1.64

2.80

0.0667

3.16

Se74Sn8 Pb9Ge9

2.34

1.17

1.68

2.85

0.05

3.14

Se74Sn8 Pb8Ge10

2.36

1.18

1.72

2.90

0.0333

3.12

Se74Sn8Pb7Ge11

2.38

1.19

1.76

2.95

0.0167

3.10
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The number of lone pairs of a chalcogenide glass system
has been calculated by the method proposed by Phillips
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Figure 3. Variation of loan pairs and number of constraints
with coordination number of Se74Sn8Pb18−xGex (x = 7, 8, 9,
10, 11) glassy system.
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(4)

where α, β, γ and δ are the atomic fractions of Ge, Se, Pb,
and Sn respectively. The threshold at R = 1 the point of
existence of only heteropolar bonds marks the minimum
selenium content For R > 1, system is chalcogen rich. In
our composition Se74Sn8Pb18−xGex the deviation from the
stoichimetry is R > 1, which shows chalcogen rich system [17,18].

3.4. Bond Energy and Cohesive Energy
In chalcogenide system Se74Sn8Pb18−xGex (x = 7, 8, 9, 10,
11), there is comparatively more probability of bonds
formation of the heteropolar bonds as compare to homopolar bonds. The chemically ordered network (CON)
[19] model has suggested that heteropolar bonds are preferred over homopolar bonds and they are formed in the
order of their decreasing bond energy. The Ge-Se glassy
system is a covalent chalcogenide system. From Raman
scattering studies, it has been realized that the local
structure of Ge-Se glasses consists of chain segments of
edge-sharing GeSe2 and corner-sharing GeSe4 tetrahedral structure which produces more attracting sites for
impurities atoms when added to the material. These have
a pronounced effect on the structure of amorphous material. In selenium based chalcogenide glasses the metallic
atoms play a dual role as network modifiers in Se rich
side and network formers in Se deficient side and changes the properties considerably [19].
The bond energy of heteropolar bonds can be calculated by the method suggested by Pauling using the bond
energy of homopolar bonds and the electronegativity of
the atoms involved. The bond energy of heteronuclear
bond is given by
12

D A-B    D A-A D B -B  



 30   A   B 

2

(5)

where D(A-B) = bond energy of heteronuclear bond, D(A-A)
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3.5. Average Heat of Atomization
According to Pauling the heat of atomization HS (A-B) at
standard temperature and pressure of a binary semiconductor formed from atoms A and B is the sum of the heat
of formation ΔH and the average of the heats of atomization of H SA and H SB that corresponds to the average
non polar bond energy of the two atoms [18,19].
H S  A-B   H 

1
H SA  H SB
2





(6)

The first term in the Equation (9) is proportional to the
square of the difference between the electronegativities
χA and χB of the two atoms

H    A   B 

2

(7)

The average heat of atomization Hs is defined for a
quaternary compound. Aα Bβ Cγ Dδ, as [24]
HS 

 H SA   H SB   H SC   H SD
    

(8)

where α, β, γ and δ are the atomic percentages of A, B, C
and D respectively. In case of chalcogenide glasses the
heat of formation contributes very little towards the average heat of atomization because the electro negativities
of the constituent elements are very similar and in most
of the cases of chalcogenide glasses the heat of formation
is unknown. In the few materials for which heat of formation is known it accounts only 10% for the heat of
atomization and is therefore neglected. The heat of atomization are as, Hs (Pb) = 195 KJ/mol, Hs (Sn) = 302
KJ/mol, Hs (Se) = 227 KJ/mol, Hs (Ge) = 377 KJ/mol
[25-27]. The values of heat of atomization for chalcogenide glasses are given in Table 3.
The variation of the heat of the atomization with increasing the Ge content is shown in Figure 5. It is evident from the Figure 5 that with increasing the concentration of the Ge (or decreasing the concentration of Pb)
there is an increase in the heat of the atomization, this is
due to the fact that heat of atomization of Ge is greater
than that of Pb, that is why there is an increase in the heat
248
247
246

heat of atomization

and D(B-B) are the bond energies of homonuclear bonds
The bond energies of the bonds are taken as Se-Se =
44.00 Kcal/mol, Ge-Ge = 37.60 Kcal/mol Sn-Sn = 34.20
Kcal/mol, Pb-Pb = 20.48 Kcal/mol Se-Ge = 49.41
Kcal/mol, Se-Sn = 49.23 Kcal/mol, Se-Pb = 31.47
Kcal/mol respectably [12]. χA and χB are the electronegativity values of A and B respectively. The electronegativities for Se, Ge, Sn and Pb according to pauling scale
are 2.55, 2.01, 1.96 and 2.33 respectively [20,21].
The Ge-Se bonds have higher bond energy than Pb-Se
bonds. In the present Se-Sn-Ge-Pb system, the substitution of Ge with Pb atom results in the increase of Ge-Se
bonds and a reduction in Pb-Se bonds. The nature of the
Pb-Se bond is ionocovalent and that of Ge-Se bond has
covalent character. Thus increasing concentration of GeSe bonds causes the increasing covalent character in the
material hence strengthening the network [22,23]. So the
addition of Ge results in an increase in the cohesive energy of Se74Sn8Pb18−xGex (where x = 7, 8, 9, 10, 11) system as shown in Figure 4. The cohesive energies of the
compositions are tabulated in Table 2.
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Figure 5. Variation of heat of atomization with Ge content.
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Table 2. The Distribution of various possible bonds in
Se74Sn8Pb18−xGex glasses and cohesive energy.
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Figure 4. Variation of cohesive energy with Ge content.
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of the atomization of the material with increasing Ge
content. As a result of which network of the material
strengthen and heat of atomization of the material increases.
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3.6. Mean Bond Energy and Glass Transition
Temperature
Considerable attention has been devoted to the prediction
of glass transition temperature (Tg) of chalcogenide based
glasses. Thorpe and Tichy [28] were first to recognize
that in a chemically ordered system, there should be an
excellent empirical correlation between the glass transition temperature (Tg) and overall mean bond energy.
There is one another model proposed by Lankhorst [29]
in order to estimate the glass transition temperature (Tg)
especially for phase change materials. In this approach
the glass transition temperature (Tg) is estimated using
enthalpy of atomization.
The covalent bond approach of Tichy and Ticha [17,18]
may be considered as a first approximation in the case of
chalcogenide glasses. The glass transition temperature is
considered to be proportional to the mean bond energy
E , which depends on factors like average coordination
number, degree of cross linking, bond energy and the
nature of the bonds. The overall mean bond energy for
the system SeaGebSncPbd is given by
E  Ecl  Erm

Ecl  Pr Dhb

(10)

Here Pr is the degree of cross linking and Dhb is the
average heteropolar bond energy, Tichy and Ticha illustrated an impressive correlation of Tg with mean bond
energy in the form

Tg  311  E  0.9 

(11)

Lankhorst [28] found an empirical relation between Tg
(Kelvin) and enthalpy of atomization Hs (kJ/g atom)
which is given by
Tg  3.44 H s  480

(12)

The slope of 3.44 is in reasonable agreement with the
value of 311 K/eV or 3.23 K/(kJ/g atom) found by Tichy
and Ticha who used a slightly different set of bond energies. The compositional variations of glass transition
temperature studied by Tichy Ticha and Lankhorst approaches are shown in Figure 6, the embedded inset
shows the variation of bond energy with Ge content.
And respective values of Tg and E are tabulated in
the Table 3.
Copyright © 2013 SciRes.
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Figure 6. Variation of glass transition temperature (Tg) with
Ge content.
Table 3. Values of average heat of atomization (Hs), mean
bond energy <E> and glass transition temperature Tg (K) of
chalcogenide system.
Hs
(KJ/Mol)

<E>
(eV)

Se74Sn8Pb11Ge7

239.98

Se74Sn8Pb10Ge8

Compositon

(9)

where Ecl is the mean bond energy of average cross linking per atom and Erm is the average bond energy per atom
of the remaining matrix of bonds using a set of 186
glasses.

Tichy
Lankhorst

400

Tg (K) by
Tichy

Lankhorst

2.13

383.99

345.53

241.80

2.16

391.33

351.79

Se74Sn8Pb9Ge9

243.62

2.18

407.10

358.05

Se74Sn8Pb8Ge10

245.44

2.25

419.10

364.31

Se74Sn8Pb7Ge11

247.26

2.29

430.95

370.57

4. Conclusion
The material Se74Sn8Pb18−xGex (x = 7, 8, 9, 10, 11)
formed is amorphous in natures as confirmed through
XRD. The sample at x = 3 is crystalline in nature that
might be due to under constrained network having low
coordination number. There are some structural inhomogeneities in the material which might be due to partial
phase separation as it is obvious in the XRD diffractograms and SEM micrographs also. Increasing Ge content
increases the degree of cross linking and produces the
condition for good glass formation. The physical parameters such as heat of atomization, cohesive energy and
mean bond energy have monotonic increasing trend as a
consequent of increased degree of cross linking in glassy
matrix and hence glass transition temperature of the material also increases.
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